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442a Tuesday, March 8, 2011thickness-dependent nematic and smectic-like assembly, and nuclear compo-
nent Lamin-A (LMNA), which is widely implicated in cell differentiation,
was also found to be different for thin films relative to thick gels of the same
E. Transcriptional profiles of many nuclear genes, including LMNA and his-
tones, also showed a dependence on h. The changes suggest mechanical links
to regulation of gene expression by matrix physics.
2389-Pos Board B375
Stem Cells Behaviour on Nano-Films of Collagen Fibrils
Irena Lambrova Ivanovska, Dennis E. Discher.
Commitment of stem cells to different lineages is regulated by many cues in
their local microenvironment, including mechanical aspects of the extracellular
matrix [Engler et al, Cell 2006]. We study the behavior of human mensechymal
stem cells (hMSC) cultured on molecularly thin highly ordered collagen films
that are transglutaminase-crosslinked or not. Cells pull on the collagen films,
and their ability to deform the collagen fibrils is greatly influenced by the films’
rigidity. Nanotopography and mechanics of the films are evaluated by Atomic
Force Microscopy techniques (AFM) with the AFM stylus used to deform the
fibrils, mimicking cellular processes of collagen remodeling. Crosslinked films
require higher forces for similar plastic deformations of native collagen films.
Cells cultured on different films initially respond by altering their morphology,
cytoskeleton organization and nuclear shape. Mechanically anisotropic native
collagen films promote strong polarization and orientation along the highly
aligned fibrils whereas cells on crosslinked films flatten, spread and resembles
cells undergoing osteogenesis. At least two major osteogenic markers are upre-
gulated on such films, in contrast to cells cultured on the native collagen films.
How cell and nuclear elasticity are altered in differentiating cells was also ad-
dressed in relation to expression of nuclear lamina proteins. The results suggest
that the mechanics of collagen matrix - not just composition - is a major cue to
nuclear state and stem cell differentiation.
2390-Pos Board B376
Leukocyte Transmigration is Mediated by Endothelial Cell Contractile
Forces and Substrate Stiffness
Kimberly M. Stroka, Helim Aranda-Espinoza.
Leukocyte transmigration through the vascular endothelium is a crucial step in
the normal immune response. However, in the cardiovascular disease (CVD)
of atherosclerosis, an excess of leukocytes adhere to and transmigrate through
the endothelium, and progression of this disease is associated with arterial stiff-
ening andvariance inmechanical force transduction. In this studywe investigated
the mechanics of leukocyte transmigration in an in vitro model of the vascular
endothelium.Wemodeled healthy versus diseased blood vessels throughmanip-
ulation of substrate stiffness using polyacrylamide gels, coatedwith extracellular
matrix protein and plated with human umbilical vein endothelial cell (HUVEC)
monolayers. TheHUVECmonolayerswere activatedwith tumor necrosis factor-
alpha tomimic inflammatory conditions.Weobserved that leukocyte transmigra-
tion through HUVEC monolayers increases with stiffness below the endothe-
lium, and we hypothesized that substrate stiffness changes the biophysical
properties of the endothelium to produce this effect.Using an array of biophysical
techniques, we first evaluated the adhesion protein expression, stiffness, mor-
phology, cytoskeletal arrangement, and cell-substrate adhesion of HUVEC
monolayers as a function of substrate stiffness; however, none of these properties
could account for the transmigration behavior. We also explored the role of en-
dothelial cell-cell adhesion and myosin light chain kinase (MLCK)-dependent
endothelial cell contraction. We observed that (1) decreasing cell-cell adhesion
increases transmigration on soft substrates and (2) inhibition ofMLCK and endo-
thelial cell contraction normalizes the effects of substrate stiffness by reducing
leukocyte transmigration on stiff substrates without affecting transmigration on
soft substrates. These results provide strong evidence that neutrophil transmigra-
tion is regulated by MLCK-mediated generation of gaps at cell borders through
endothelial cell contractile forces which depend on substrate stiffness.
2391-Pos Board B377
The Origin and Limits of Natural Variation in Cell Mechanical Behavior
John M. Maloney, Krystyn Van Vliet.
Investigations of natural variation in cell mechanics within a population are es-
sential for understanding the stochastic nature of cell deformation under ap-
plied load. Historically, a wide range of methods to measure cell stiffness
have revealed a weak power law that governs the relationship between complex
elastic modulus and excitation frequency; similarly, measurements of creep
compliance find a corresponding power-law dependence on load application
time. In both experimental regimes, researchers have reported a Gaussian dis-
tribution of power-law exponent along with a log-normal distribution of cell
stiffness/compliance. However, the underlying analytical relationship between
these two distributions has not yet been fully explored. Do these mechanical
distributions stem from inherent variations within a cell population, from sto-chastic mechanisms of single-cell deformation, or both? Here, we develop
this relationship to generate new predictions regarding the evolution of me-
chanical parameters during testing in the frequency and time domains. These
predictions are in agreement with literature reports that were originally pre-
sented as empirical findings lacking theoretical explanation, as well as with
our own studies of creep compliance in stem cell populations. Our work thus
serves to link two fundamental findings in the cell rheology literature, produce
nontrivial predictions supported by experiment, and motivate further study into
constitutive laws describing the mechanical variation of living matter.
2392-Pos Board B378
Stiffness and Load-Dependent Spreading of Cell-Surface Adhesions are
Emergent Properties of a Molecular Model
Sam Walcott, Sean X. Sun.
Cells plated on a 2-D substrate form adhesions with that surface. These adhe-
sions, consisting of aggregates of various proteins, including integrins, paxillin,
vinculin, talin and others, are thought to be important in mechanosensation, the
process by which the cell senses and adapts to mechanical properties of the sur-
face, such as stiffness. At a molecular level, integrins in the adhesion bind to the
extracellular matrix, while the various other proteins are involved in, among
other things, binding to actin filaments that, in turn, apply a load to the adhesion.
Several of these proteins (e.g. talin) undergo load-dependent state transitions that
are thought to be important in both the load-dependent and the surface stiffness-
dependent stability of the adhesions. Based on these molecular-level observa-
tions, we consider a grossly simplified version of an adhesion, made up of "mol-
ecules" that can bind to the surface in a strain-dependentmanner and can undergo
a load-dependent state transition. Remarkably, we find that, inMonte-Carlo sim-
ulations of these molecules, molecular aggregates are formed in a load- and
stiffness-dependent fashion that closelymimics that seen in experiment. Further-
more, we find that these adhesions exhibit three phases of growth: 1) nucleation,
where small, transient molecular aggregates form; 2) maturation, where adhe-
sions grow quadratically in time; and 3) decay, where a short steady-state is fol-
lowed by adhesion disassembly. These three phases of adhesion growth are also
experimentally observed. These various properties of the Monte-Carlo simula-
tion may be simply understood by analytic calculations. We therefore conclude
that many experimental observations of stiffness- and load-dependent adhesion
growth are emergent properties of molecular-mechanical systems with strain-
dependent surface binding and a load-dependent state transition.
2393-Pos Board B379
Membrane Feedback Controls Signaling Regulation of Cell Spreading
Padmini Rangamani, Marc-Antoine Fardin, Yuguang Xiong, Azi Lipshtat,
Olivier Rossier, Michael Sheetz, Ravi Iyengar.
Cell motility and spreading are regulated by signaling from the integrin recep-
tors. Interaction between the integrin receptors and substrates such as fibronectin
triggers the activation of downstream signaling pathways, resulting in the activa-
tion of actin regulating proteins such as Arp2/3, gelsolin and profilin. We have
developed an integrated model of cell spreading regulated by integrin signaling
network to understand the role of signaling during fast isotropic spreading, when
fibroblasts spread on fibronectin coated slides. The three dimensional stochastic
spreading model was developed using differential geometry techniques and is
coupled with a deterministic model for integrin signaling regulation. We find
that cell spreading is a robust process and depends on signaling only for the ini-
tiation of spreading but not for maintaining the spreading dynamics. Our model
further predicts that signaling dynamics in the absence of Cdc42 and WASP re-
duce the spreading rate to a small extent but do not affect the shape evolution of
the spreading cell. These predictions were verified by experiments conducted
with dominant negative Cdc42 cells and wiskostatin effects on cell spreading.
Computational analyses predicted that the spreading shape evolution is con-
trolled by the physical properties of the plasmamembrane such asmembrane sur-
face load andmembrane bending ridigity. Simulations fromourmodel identified
that changing these properties affects the spreading dynamics, in particular the
shape evolution. In contrast, changing information flow through the cell signal-
ing network has little effect. Overall isotropic fast spreading of fibroblasts on
fibronectin-coated surfaces depends strongly on the biophysical properties of
the plasma membrane and is robust to changes in the signaling dynamics.
2394-Pos Board B380
Differentiation of Hematopoietic Stem Cell Modulated by Actomyosin
Forces
Jae-Won Shin, Kyle R. Spinler, Joe Swift, Dennis E. Discher.
Specificity of fate decisions during stem cell differentiation appears determined
in part by biophysical processes that include cellular contractility and matrix
elasticity, and we had previously demonstrated that human mesenchymal
stem cells (MSCs) specify lineage based on these cues [Engler et al., Cell
2006]. Here, we show the importance of actomyosin force as a central node
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during human hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) differentiation. Myosin is re-
quired for the survival of proliferating myeloid progenitors, while long-term
primitive HSCs are resistant to myosin inhibition. In contrast, inhibition of cel-
lular contractility facilitates megakaryocyte (MK) maturation by polyploidiza-
tion and fragmentation into functional platelets in vivo (median fragmentation
threshold at ~1mN/m in vitro). In addition, differences in local tissue stiffness -
such as exists between cortical bone and marrow - likely contribute to HSC dif-
ferentiation because in vitro adhesion to stiff (34kPa) collagenous matrices
tends to inhibit MK maturation whenever myosin is inhibited, while soft
(0.3kPa) matrices with lower amount of collagens tend to facilitate this process.
Quantitative mass spectrometry and confocal microscopy indicate both global
remodeling of cytoskeletal proteomes and extensive lamin network formation
during MK maturation, providing MKs in bone marrow with an ideal structure
to shed platelets into permeating capillaries. Together, these data show that cell
relaxation and soft matrices maintain primitiveness of HSCs and drive MK dif-
ferentiation, whereas the opposite physical cues support HSC differentiation
into myeloid progenitors.
2395-Pos Board B381
Stochastic Simulation Study of the Role of Capping and Anti-Capping
Proteins in Regulating Actin Network Growth
Longhua Hu, Garegin A. Papoian.
Actin-based cell motility is essential to many biological processes. We build
simplified computational model and perform stochastic simulation to study
the growth of lamellipodia-like branched filamentous network. Here we inves-
tigate how capping proteins and anti-capping proteins affect the speed of pro-
trusion and the nucleation of filaments in the model system. Phase diagram
showing the regimes of motility enhancement and motility inhibition is pre-
sented. Furthermore, we discuss filament length distribution and its implication
in the formation of filopodia from lamellipodial network.
2396-Pos Board B382
Discrete 3-Dimensional Modeling of Tumor Cell Growth and Migration
Parag Katira, Muhammad H. Zaman, Roger T. Bonnecaze.
A variety of genetic factors causing up-regulation or down-regulation of key
enzymes have been attributed to affect the malignancy of tumors. Yet, the abil-
ity to predict the aggressiveness of tumors in terms of their growth rate and met-
astatic potential is fairly limited. We hypothesize that the genetic and
enzymatic factors only indirectly influence tumor growth and metastasis and
that these processes are primarily physical in nature. This is based on observa-
tions that the physical state of a cell plays a major role in determining its fate -
division, survival, migration and apoptosis. The physical state of a cell (shape
and size) is a direct function of the physical properties of the cell such as the
osmotic pressure, the cytoskeletal stiffness and the strength of inter-cellular
and cell-matrix bonding.We have developed a computational model describing
the physical state of discrete cells in a 3-dimensional tissue environment as
a function of the physical properties of cells. Using this model and a cell shape
dependent cell death and division rate we recreate the conditions for cell turn-
over and tissue homeostasis. We then probe the influence of changes in a cell’s
physical properties on its division rate and apoptosis. The changes in physical
properties that cause an uncontrolled growth and division of cells can be iden-
tified. Cells with these characteristics correspond in nature to tumor cells. Com-
puter simulations based on this model provide information on the growth rate of
particular tumors with cells displaying specific physical properties as well as
the shape evolution of these tumors. The identification of changes in physical
properties of a cell that drive tumor cell growth and division helps isolate key
genetic and enzymatic factors that influence these properties and the mecha-
nism by which they drive tumor progression.
2397-Pos Board B383
Loss of an Actin Crosslinker Uncouples Cell Spreading from Cell
Stiffening on Gels with a Gradient of Stiffness
Qi Wen, Fitzroy J. Byfield, Kerstin Nordstrom, Paulo E. Arratia,
R. Tyler Miller, Paul A. Janmey.
We show the essential function of an actin crosslinker, filamin A, in cell re-
sponses to mechanical stimuli by measuring the stiffness, spreading area of
A7 and M2 cells cultured on substrates with stiffness gradients created by mi-
crofluidics. M2 melanoma cells, null for filamin A, do not alter their adherent
area in response to increased substrate stiffness when they link to the substrate
only through collagen receptors, but change adherent area normally when
bound through fibronectin receptors. In contrast, filamin A-replete A7 cells
change adherent area on both substrates and respond more strongly to collagen
I-coated gels than to fibronectin-coated gels. A7 cells alter their stiffness, as
measured by atomic force microscopy, to match the elastic modulus of the sub-
strate immediately adjacent to them on the gradient. M2 cells, in contrast, main-tain a constant stiffness on all substrates that is as low as that of A7 cells on the
softest gels achievable (1000 Pa). Comparing the responses of these cell types
to different adhesive substrates, we found that cell spreading and stiffening can
be uncoupled.
2398-Pos Board B384
PDMS Thin Films Used to Image Stretch Induced Changes in Axonal
Cytoskeletal Dynamics
Joshua Chetta, Sameer Shah.
We have previously shown that an externally applied stretch is not uniformly
distributed along the length of the axons of cultured rat sensory neurons. In or-
der to further identify the role of individual cytoskeletal components in this het-
erogeneous strain distribution, the introduction of cytoskeleton-modifying
drugs is desired. In our previous work, it was necessary to invert cells in order
to image the axons during loading. This inversion restricted access to the cells
and precluded the exposure of cell to drugs. To accommodate drug delivery we
have developed a new cell stretching protocol utilizing poly-dimethyl-siloxane
(PDMS) thin films as a culture substrate which allows cells to be imaged up-
right and provides access for drug delivery. PDMS films were spin cast onto
custom fabricated polycarbonate discs. Rat sensory neurons were cultured on
PDMS thin films and the dynamic positions of cytoskeletal markers were mon-
itored before stretch and for 20 minutes following a 10% applied stretch in the
presence of nocodazole to depolymerize microtubules or latrunculin to depoly-
merize actin. The results were analyzed using kymographs created by a custom
designed matlab program to elucidate the role of individual cytoskeletal com-
ponents to the distribution of strain in stretched axons.
2399-Pos Board B385
The Role of Stretching in Slow Axonal Transport
Matthew R. O’Toole, Kyle E. Miller.
Axonal stretching is linked to rapid rates of axonal elongation. Yet the impact
of stretching on elongation and slow axonal transport is unclear. Here we de-
velop a mathematical model of slow axonal transport that incorporates the
rate of axonal elongation, protein half-life, protein density, adhesion strength,
and axonal viscosity to quantify the effects of axonal stretching. Under condi-
tions where the axon (or nerve) is free of a substrate and lengthens at rapid rates
(> 4 mm day), we find stretching can account for almost 50% of total antero-
grade axonal transport. These results suggest it is possible to accelerate elonga-
tion and transport simultaneously by increasing either an axon’’s susceptibility
to stretching or the forces that induce stretching. This work is the first to incor-
porate the effects of stretching in a model of slow axonal transport. It has rel-
evance to understanding neurite outgrowth during development, peripheral
nerve regeneration after trauma, and for the development of treatments for spi-
nal cord injury.
2400-Pos Board B386
Mechanisms of Cytokinetic Ring Constriction in Fission Yeast
Matthew R. Stachowiak, Caroline Laplante, Boris Guirao, Patricia Garcia,
Thomas D. Pollard, Ben O’Shaughnessy.
Cytokinesis, the physical process of cell division, is accomplished by constric-
tion of an actomyosin ring in eukaryotic cells. Here we combined mathematical
modeling and experiment to study ring constriction in fission yeast, a model or-
ganism as many ring components have been identified and their concentrations
measured. The ring model implemented random actomyosin organization, con-
sistent with experiment, and actin turnover mediated by formin and cofilin sev-
ering proteins with parameters determined by experimental measurements of
turnover rates. An obstacle to quantitative modeling is that ring constriction
is tightly coupled to the poorly understood process of septation, the deposition
of new cell wall in the wake of the constricting ring. Thus we studied yeast pro-
toplasts whose cell walls have been enzymatically digested. We found that pro-
toplasts contain ring precursor nodes similar to normal cells and assemble
functional contractile rings that constrict without septation by sliding along
the plasma membrane. Thus we could directly compare model predicted ring
constriction profiles to experiment. Using this approach we found constriction
is driven by tensions ~14-25 pN, far less than those measured in animal cells,
and the strength of ring-membrane anchoring during constriction is ~9 times
the value of all the precursor nodes combined. The model showed ring tension
requires actin anchoring and is maximized when the barbed ends are anchored.
The tension magnitude is determined by a measurable statistical characteristic
of the actomyosin spatial organization which quantifies actin-myosin correla-
tions and describes the degree to which the organization possesses the optimal
tension-generating sarcomeric architecture of muscle. Consistent with experi-
ment, suppression of the actin polymerization rate increased the ring constric-
tion time because actin filaments are shorter and hence actin-myosin coupling
and tension are diminished. Thus, the model articulates a mechanistic relation-
ship between organization, turnover kinetics and tension.
